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As the indispensable material means, the official property is the important 
content of Administrative law that can not be ignored, however, for a long time, it 
always be neglected by Administrative law in china, only few scholars show some 
concern but not depth research. For a long time, the official property is been deemed 
the internal property of the government, not involved in external relations, which led 
to confusion in the regulatory. In the process of building the modern democratic 
constitutionalism, researching and regulating the regulatory of the official property is 
the imminent problem. By comparative studying the different ideas between foreign 
administrative law and Chinese administrative law, analyzing the problems in the 
regulatory of the official property in china, and with further studying the official 
vehicles, the purpose of this paper is to find the way to perfect our official property 
management system.  
Expecting the introduction and conclusion, this paper includes four parts, as 
follows: 
The first chapter introduces the official property and its theoretical foundation in 
foreign administrative law, on the basis of which researches the official property in 
Chinese administrative law. With the generation, use, and development of the official 
property, it introduces the official property in Roman law, French and German and 
Japan law, British and America law. After this, it discusses the theoretical foundation 
of the official property system. In china, there are no unified concept of the official 
property, by analyzing the different views about the official property in administrative 
law, it proposed the necessary elements that the official property should have. Further, 
it introduces the official property system in our administrative law system. 
The second chapter researches the legal basis of our official property system. In 
the premise of mixed development of public law and private law, it researches the 
legal basis of our official property system from the perspective of public law and 
private law. 
The third chapter inspects our existing official property by taking official 















as, the unknown ownership, various managers, and the privileged users. Specifically, 
the set of the official vehicles is non-standard, and mostly, it is for private use, and the 
use efficiency is low, and so on. Then, it does normative analysis about the existed 
problems of the official vehicles regulatory. 
The forth chapter takes the official vehicles for example to provide the 
development ways of our official property system. Building the official property 
regulatory system that should have clear power and responsibilities and have effective 
supervisory mechanism, need use the opportunity of constructing modern 
administrative body and building modern democratic constitutionalism, and need 
promote the effective reform measures.   
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引   言  
 1
 
引  言 
 
2006 年 4 月 3 日，蒋石林向湖南省常宁市人民法院递交诉常宁市财政局的
起诉状。案件的事由是，原告认为被告常宁市财政局违法超过预算采购公务车，


















                                                        
















第一章  行政公物的概念 
 

















述。王名扬先生将 domaine public 与 domaine prive 译为“公产”与“私产”。德文中
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property(财产)一词，而甚少使用 things（物）来表述。美国法中也有 Public domain 
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